
THE SIXGHirS GIFT.

HYHlUUKl.'W. DUKKIKI.D.

OH I wonderful j:ia or song.
When hearts arc heavy and sad

To lifinnil to make them strong,
To teach Ibrm still to he glad.

Oh! wonderful jrirt of t.ong.
Which out or the winter's chill

And out of the time t,o Ion:
Briny bird ir the summer still.

Oh! wonderful girt if son?,
Like ray a of another light,

To wake. In thi world of wronr,
The world of a nobler right.

Oh! wonderful gift of song.
To bind in a common love

The life of this lower throng
With the life of the lands above.

Ob! wonderful girt or son?,
"When hearts are heavy and sad,

To lift and to make them fetrong.
To teach them still to be glad!

The Heme and True Noclctr.

The true eoo-et-
y begins in the

home. When two young people
love each other, mid mnrry, they
restore the picture of the Apostolic
Church. They are of one heart and
one soul ; neither do they say that
anything they possess is Ihelr own,
but Ihcy have all things in com-

mon. Their mutual trust in each
ollir-r-, their entire confidence in
each other, draws out all that is
beet in both. Love is the angel
who rolls away the Alone from the
grave in which we bury our better
nature, and it comes forth. Love
makes all things new ; makes a new
heaven and a new earth ; makes all
cares light, all pain easy. It is the
one enchantment of human life
which realizes Fortunio's parse and
Aladdin's palace, and turns the
"Arabian Nights" into more prose,
iu comparison. Think how this
old story of love is repeated forever
in all the novels audVomances aud
poems, and how we never tire of
rcadiug about it ; and how if there
is to be a wedding in a church, all
mankind go, just to have one look
at two persons who arc supposed, at
least, to be iu love, and so supreme-
ly happy. But this, also, iB not per-
fect society. It Is too narrow, too
exclusive. It chows the power of
devotion, trust, that
there Is in the human heart; aud it
is also a prophecy of something
larger that is to come. But it is at
least a homo, and before real society
can come, true home mint come.
As iu tho sheltered nook in the
midst of the great sea of ice which
rolls down from the summit of lit.
Blanc is found a little green spot,
full of tcuder flowers, s.o, in the
shelter of home, iu I lie warm at-

mosphere of household love, spring
up the pure affections of parent aud
child ; father, mother, eon, daughter ;
of brothers and sisters. Whatever
makes this insecure aud diverse fre-
quent, makes an experiment which
may be tried as often as we choose,
and abandoned when we like. And
this cuts up by the roots all the dear
affections of home; leaves children
orphaued, destroys fatherly and
motherly love aud is a virlural dis-
solution of society. I know the
great difficulties of this question,
and how much wisdom is required
to solve them. But whatever
weakens the perm:iueurc of mar-
riage tcndB to dissolve society ; for
permanent homes arc to thesocial
statu what the little cells are to the
body. They are the commence-
ment of organic life, the centers
from which all organization pro-
ceeds. Her. James Freeman
Clarke.

At the Outset ofMnrrletT I.Ifc.

To give yourself away in a true
love is the beginning of true humil-
ity and usclulness. The man or
maiden who opens that golden gate
lives henceforth in it sweeter and
better atmosphere. Do but be true
to your higher instincts; do but
cultivate candor and simplicity and
fidelity, and I have every hopo for
you. But never let it pass from
your thoughts how much depends
upon you now if you would secure
not only love, but respect. Every
married man aud woman passes
through a transition after they come
to know each other thoroughly, und
ever after they love each other more
or less. If they are patient with
each other's faults, aud try to keep
the fairest face ou all things try to
make the best of all things they
will find a new bond of union lit
this mutual helpfulness, which is
the truest office of love.

But if, when they find out that
they are each not angels, not alto-
gether pot-fee-

t, they become indifier-cn-t
and neglectful, then alas for

both! Beware of this. The sum
of human happiness is made up of
numberless little things. It is not
the great thiugs great presents,
great occasions or great demonstra-
tions of any kind which will make
you happy ; but the many nameless
courtesies and surprises of aflcctiou,
the neat looks and kind words and
gcntlo ways and profound respect
of true love it is these little things
which, falling drop by drop, like
spring showers upon the frozen
earth, melt away all that is cold and
bard in our natures and make them
bnd and bloom with full luxuriance.

FhrUbc n SchoolralfetrcKS.

A National schoolmistress in the
country was takiug down the names
and ages of her scholars at the com-
mencement of the term, when, com-
ing in turn to a little white-heade- d

boy, she asked him,
"Well, my lad, how old are you?"
"My name e'n't Lad," said he

sharply : "it's John."
"Well," said the schoolmistress,

"what is the rest of your name?"
"Why, that's all the name I've

got, just John."
"Well, what is your father's

name?"
"Oh, you needn't put dad's name

down? he isn't corn in' to school.
He's too bis: to go to school."

"Well, how old aro you ?"
"I ain't old at all : I'm young."

Among tho Zulus, nation of the
Caffres, according to etiquette, the
mother-in-la- w cannot face the son-in-la- w,

but must bide or pretend to
bide, when 6he sees him. Iu this
country the custom is reversed. It
is the een-in-la- w who does the
dodging. Cincinnati Breakfast
Tabic.

"It's lime we were comiug to our
census," as the man said to his wife
when neither of them was quite cer-
tain as to whether it required nine
chip hats and cloven calico' dresses,
or nine calico dresses and eleven
chip hats to go round the familv.

LOST-ART- S OF WOMEN.

Te Almost Forgotten Employment
of Darning and Mending.

It is possible that iu olden times
too much stress was laid on the im-

portance of training girls to mend
and darn 60 exquisitely that it
would be difficult, almost impossi-
ble, to discover that there had been
any necessity for the labor; bnt if
there was auy error in teaching und
exacting such perfect work it was a
fault "that leaned to virtue's 6idc,"
and beyond all comparison better
than the wretched "botching" to be
found on the raiment of some of
man- - of the girls of the present
day. Laundresses that wash for
school -- girls could make strange
revelations of neglect of ganncuts
aud careless repairs were not their
lips fcealed through fear of losing
good customers. When a broken
stitch is allowed to go on uncared
for until it has become so large that
the stocking cannot be worn with-
out 6omc repairs, and is then drawn
up iuto an ugly bunch hard enough
to blister the feet iustead of being
nicely darned; or when a tear or
rip on dress or undergarmcut is
pulled together wiUi thread coarse
enough to injure tho fabric, who is
to blame, the mother or daughter?
What instruction bar ever been
given the young girl about looking
out for the beginning of evil in her
wardrobe? Has she been taught to
darn or to mend every rent or rip
the first possible instant after it was
discovered, and to do it neatly. Oh
no. Her music or drawiug lessons,
her French aud German and dauc-in- g,

are apparently of more import
ance than such useful work as
mending. If a young lady has what,
iu these days is the rare skill of
compelling her needle to assist her
iu carrying out all the requisitions
which will enable her, with scant
materials, to keep herself neatly
and genteelly clad ; if d)c can turn,

el, pfeco neatly, cover the
lack of material by simple and ap-
propriate trimming until she makes
an old dilapidated garment look
"amaist us wecl's the new," she will
have cause all the days of her life to
thank the mother who led her iu
the way 6hc sho:. d go ; and what-
ever changes or vicissitudes may bo
sent, she has far less to fear than
those who in prosperous days aro
ouly fanciful ornaments of their
homes, but when the evil days come,
will, through their ignorance, be-

come oppressive bnrdeus upon those
who must provide for their support.

Mrs. Henri Ward Beechcr.

Improved Education.
The rcigu of cram In primary

schooling is seriously threatened,aud
Boston leads the revolt. Hence-
forth, if success attends the effect,
the Boston public school teacher
will teach, not simply hear recita-
tions as heretofore; and the pupils
will acquire knowledge after the
normal method of childhood, by be-

ing taught, by seeing and thinking,
instead of by the memorizing of
words from books. Language will
be taught by talkiug-lessou- s with
aud about pictures, plants, animals,
ever-da- y life and experience. Oral
instruction will also be given upon
form, color, measures, animals
grouped by habits, vegetables,
minerals, hygiene and the human
body. The metric system will be
taught from the metric apparatus.
No spelling books will be used, the
reading books taking their place.
Iu the granuuer grade, gramraer, as
generally studied, has been abolish-
ed with the spelling book. In the
stead of parsing aud other technical
work, lessous will be given In com-
position, in the use of capitals, in
letter writing and in arrangemcut
of sentences. Much of the time
formerly devoted to geography will
be given to natural philosophy and
physology. Oral instruction will
be an important feature of all the
classes, and in the lower classes the
subject for oral instruction will be
natural history, plants from May to
November, animals from November
to May, trades, occupations, com-
mon phenomena, stories, anecdotes,
mythology, metals aud minerals. In
tho upper classes, physiology, life iu
the middle ages, biographical aud
historical sketches, and experiments
iu physics.

This method labors under one
serious, wo fear fatal, difficulty the
teachers will have to kuow some-
thing. Their knowledge will have
to be real "live" knowledge, not
dead verbiage; and they will need
to know a good deal about the na-

tural, social aud industrial life that
the children come in contact with
out of doors aud at home. Such
knowledge is not to be gained from
books; aud it is hard to turn a book
student into a practical observer.
We siucerely hopo, however, that
the teachers of Boston will succeed
iu their difficult task, and demon-
strate to the rest of tho world the
feasibility of this promised and
needed reform. Scientific Amer-
ican.

When times arc dull, wages low,
accept the situation and take low
wages, rather than to remain idle.
Trades' unions arc fashionable
among the lazy, who want more
pay for less work. The best trades'
union is a union of body and soul
at hard work, for the best price that
can be had. If you caunot get four
take three or "two, or even one,
rather thau nothing. Every man
should be his own master. He
should master his mind, his body,
and his will, aud do masterly work
to insure better times. Mind your
own business, and do not attempt
to master other people, or control
their wages or their honrs of labor.
Earn something daily, and then at
least one person will see better
times.

Relationships arc rather far-fetch- ed

sometimes both in Ireland and
Scotland. "Do you know Tom
Duffy, Tat?" "Know him is it?
Shurc he's a relation of mine! He
once wanted to marry my sister
Kate."

General Butler's departure from
the Republican party reminds ns of
one or Prentice's best: 'Tut your
finger iu a bucket of water, and it
occupies a certain space. Draw it
out, aud it leaves no hole."

There arc two ways of going
through this world. One is to
make tho best of it, and the other
the worst of it. Those who take the
latter course work bard for poor
pay.

A sweet craft Courtship.

The Westers Mmral.
The Western Rural comes to our

table from week to week complete
in all its departments. In matters
relating to the farm, orchard and
ardeu, it is unsurpassed, and yet it
docs not ignore the family circle. It
is a fireside companion, much en-

joyed by the women folks nnd the
children, each having a department
full of interest to them. The Jlural
is increasing in circulation and in-

fluence, and deserves the patronage
of all interested in the cultivation of
the Boil, or iu increased intelligence
among the sons of toil.

The first time Arlemus Ward en-

tered Tolcdo,travcl-wor- n and seed',
he said to an editor who was on the
street, "Mister, where could I get a
square meal for twenty-fiv- e cents?''
He was told. "I say, Mister," said
he "where could I get the twenty-fiv- e

cents !"

Mr. Horace Howard FurncsB, of
Philadelphia has received from the
University of Halle Germany, the
honorary degree of Doctor of phil-
osophy.

One reason why moro people did
not get into the ark is that Noah
neglected to advertise in the daily
papers. There is a great moral les-

son contained in this fact.

AH deception in the course of life
is indeed nothing else than a lie
reduced to practice, and falsehood
passing from words into thiugs.

"Marriacc." said an unforunate
husband, "is the churchyard of
love." "And you men," replied his
wife, "are the grave-diggers- ."

The muscles of the human Jaw
exert a force of 534 pounds. JSx
Think of that, young man, in choos-
ing a partner for life.

A candidate came in the course of
his canvass to a tailor's shop, "What
we look for here," said he, "are
measures, not men."
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FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers at private sale
his farm two and a half miles north of
the city consisting of--

80 ACRES OF E.Aftl,
fifty acres uudcr cultivation, and sixty
acres of ai jcood hay land as can be
found, and under a portion of it is a
very excellent quality of brick clay.
The improvements upon the place arc a
two-stor- y concrete dwelling, 20x30 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l: a large, substantial shelter
for fetock; shed and yards lor hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc., etc. Also

133 HEAD OP SHEEP,
mostly cwrs.besides horscs,covs,stcers,
heifers, hogs, farming implements, &c.

The location is a very excellent one
for farming and stock raising near the
eity with easy and quick access to mar-
ket; a fiftcen'minutes' ride to the post-ofllc- e,

the railroad depot, the telegraph
olllce and church.

The site of the dwelling-hous- e com-
mands as fine a view as can be had of
the country, for twenty miles In every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increas-
ing business in the eity renders it
desirable to give it my exclusive at-

tention.
For further particulars call on or

Aaddress M. K. TURNER,
Columbus, Neb.

Geo. T. Spooner,
PLASTERER AMD BRICKLAYER.

All work promptly attended to and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Refers to the many for whom he has
done work. His motto in regard to
price is, Liva and let live.

The Building of Cisterns a Specialty.

KSrilcadquartcrs at the "Nebraska
House." Call nnd ec me.

413-4- m

&

Daniel Faucette,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-
pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA AVENUE, Columbus.
53.4.

MRS. W. L. COSSEY,
Dress and Shirt Maker,

3 Door West orSUlImiiTi Drs Store.
Dresses and shirts cut and made to

order andsatisfaction guaranteed. Will
also do plain or fancy sowing of any de-
scription.
3T PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

Give rae a call and try vav work.
423-l- y

SPEICE & NORTH,
Genern Agents for the Sale of--

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Tacifle
K. K. Lands for sale at from $3.00 to 510.00
per acre for cash, or oil live or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit" pur-chaser- s.

"We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terras. Also business and
residence lots in the city. "We keep a
complete abstractor title to all real es-
tate In Platte County.

633 COLUMBUS, NEI.

Wm. SOHILZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A complete aasortmrnt of Ladies' and Chil-

dren's Shorn kept on hand.

All Work Warranted!!.

Our Itlotto Good stock, excellent
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention paid to RepairiEg.

Cor. Olive and 12 tk Htu.

YOU BET."

JOHN WJGGINS,
"Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer in

HABjWABE, STOVES, IRON, TIN- -

Ware, Nails, Rope, Wogou Mate-

rial, G-las- s, Paint, Etc.
Corner Eleventh and Olive Streets, Columbus, Nebraska.

u
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A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

010

"Will hereafter be found THREE
DOORS of the Post
where he keeps a full line of every style

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

As he keeps a House exclusively,
he Is able to sell THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Bods cut.

GIVE niM A CALL AND SAYE

356
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Specialty. Prices tin low as
can be M ade.

NURSERY.

? . 3aU 3Uvyy- -

Each. Doz.
$ 20 $2 30

C. B. STILLMAN,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DEUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,
WINDOW GLASS,

PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

on hand all articles usually kept in a lirst-clas- s Drug Store. Dealers
in surrounding countrv will find it to their interest to purchase from him, as he
can and will give BED-ROC- K PRICES.

Prescriptions Carefeillv Compounded.
EBTA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF "WALL PAPER ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

353

SAFES 1
The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Go's

(Ialc Dlcbold St Kicnzle,)

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE BEST RECORD OF ALL.

All leading Hailroa d 2L Ezpress Cunpaniss and Santos in theKorthwest betki.
Not One Lost in the Two Great Fires in Chicago; also preserved the

in every instance, at Independence, Iowa: at Central City, Col.; at
and at all have stood the test, without failure.

All Sizes for Sale and Made to Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

CohbIj and Bank Work
Good Work

D. S. C0VENT, GENERAL AGE1TT, CHICAGO.

'WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA234

COLUMBUS

se East I1?

WINDMILL,
SOUTH Office,

Pump
CHEAPER

MONEY.

Keeps

contents

Oshkoah, "Wis., places

Apple trees, in variety, 4 to 6 ft., 3 year, Iowa prown, per 100, $18.00.
Apple trees 2 yrs., grown in Antelope Co., 3 to 4 P.., per 100, f15.00
Siberian Crab, in variety, 3 yrs., 4 to 5 ft
Cherries, eirly and late Richmond, 4 ft., Iowa grown
Plums, Minoe and Wild Goose, 4 ft.,
Concord Grapes, first-clas- s, 2 year, per 100, $9.50
Blackberry. Kittatinn v and Sn vder. 5 vmi-- . ner 100. M.00
Raspberry, Doolittle, "Mammoth, Cluster and Philadelphia Red per

1W, ?4.VU ,
Gooseberry, Ilouch ton, 2 years !..."."
Currants, Victoria, Cherry and White Grape, 2 years
oirawuerry, nson, jionarcii or the west, per 100, 7i cents .
Pie Plant. Strawberry Mammoth, (extra)
Kilmannck "Wceoinz "Willow, welt fnrm..fi bonds. C feet
Wisconsin " - .. J -- 1 . 1

Box Elder and Soft Maple, 1 year, per 1000, $250- -

for street. 6 ftM
White Pine and orway Spruce, per foot
Snowball, Flowering Almond. Lilac, purple and white,

urci, jiuss, .juue aim cuniijin?. in variety, 2 years
Trumpet, Vine, Honeysuckle, "Wistina and Virginia Climber,..
Painnles, Tulins. Tube Roses and nthnr huiiia. 10 to

10 1 90
50 3 00
40 4 W)
40 4 50
15 1 7ft
10 1 00

73
15 1 50
15 160

150
1 25

CO

10
25
SO

GO

25
25

ft.,.

L.E.I9Q ! Celnmba, lYcbrask

This Nursery was established one year ao, and J have a good assorortment of
small fruit growing here, and have made arrangements with neljrhbing nurser-
ies 60 that I cau furnish anything In the above price-lis- t. Par ties engaged In
fruit crowing will find it to their interest to give me a call before buying of
traveling agents. I am permanently located here, and oxpect to do a home busi-
ness. Satisfaction auaranteed. Correnrinrs. solicited.
410-- 6 91, CA

1870. 1878.
THE

ahw(bu$ gottnml
can

Id conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its reader and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbu,Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-tur- al

portion of Xebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers Iu
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never 'contained a

"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Jouknal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that wc can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on ycry short
notice, and promptly on time as
wc promise.

SUBSCRIPTION. I
copy per annum ... ?2 00
" Six months .. . 100
" Three months, 50

Sinjrlc copy sent to any nddres
I

in the United States for A uts.
I
1

M. K. TTJENER & CO.,

Columbus, Nebraska. .

GQHrTT3X33TTSi

STATE BANK,
Ci:eii:cn to Q:rr:ri i Seel 2:1 Tsnir t U1I2I.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, $50,000

-- o

DIRECx'OhS:

Leander (Jebrakd, Prcsrt.

Geo. W. Hulst, Vice lycs:

Julius A Keed.

Edward A. Gekkaud.

Abner Tuicneh, Cashier.

Dank of IJrpoiIt, IIcoiinl
and Exchange.

CoIlcctionN Promptly Jladvon
nil PolHtK.

Piy Intercut oh Time Depos-

its. 274.

BECKER & WELCH,

PE0PRIET0BS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & WHOLE-SAL- E

DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COLUMBUS, NEB.

Dr. A; HEINTZ,
DKALER IN

fflGS, MEDICIIES. CHEMICALS.

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand !

Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Enst or Cillcy, on
Eleventh Ktrcct,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

union PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Ileal Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-
structions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. B. R. In Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land office.

Oflee oae Door ITest of Hiairaond lfow,
COLUMBUS, NEB.

F. W. OTT, Clerk.
Speak Gormen,

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER- N

' ,
The Great Trunk Line from tho West to

Chicago aad the East.
It ia the ablest, shorteet, jaost direct, coHTCBleat,

comfortable aad in exery respect the best line yoq
take. It U the greatest aad graadest lUflway

organization In the United States. It owns or
controls

2IOO MILES OF RAILWAY
rCIXXAN HOTEL OARS are run alone

by it throagh between
COUNCIL BLUFFS at CHICAGO!

Ko other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any
other form of Hotel Cars, throsgh, between the
Missouri Hirer aad Chicago.

rJfl

ThisVI'M

wim

PASSENGERS GOING EAST should bear
femlnd that this la the
BEST ROUTEIzolCHICAGO

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Passengers by this route hare choice of FIVE

DIFFEHENT ROUTES and the adraatage or
Eight Daily Unci Ialace Bleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that the Ticket Agent s ellsyoa tickets by

the North-Wester- n Road. Examine your Ticket,
aud refuse to buy I f they do not read orer this Road.

All Agents fell them and Check usual Baggage
Free by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at tho Central Pacific. Rail-
road Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and at

New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, and at
til Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Pacific, Union
Paciac, aud all Western Railroads.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Office. No. 5 State Street- - Omaha Office. 25 Farn--
ham Street. San Francisco Office, 2 New Mont
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket unices : 62 ciaric
Street, under Sherman Houso ; 75 Canal, corner
Madison Sireet ; Kinzie Street Depot, corner West
Kinzie and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable frtm
yonr home ticket agents, apply to
Martin Hcohitt, W. n. Stbktt,

GcnTMaoc'r, Chicago. CeaTl'ass.Agt.Chtcasor

TJI E

Albion Mills.

SACKET & CH0UCH,

Albion, Neb.

The proprietor arc practical miller,
attend to tin iiuditi themselves

and they

DEFY COMPETITION!
Furn!htl with the Iatet unproved

machinery, they arc prepared to do all
kiudt of

RYE AND FEED
GUOrXD KVKKY DAY".

CORN MEAL
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

-- o

AVe. male sovt-ra- ! brand of

Flour,
H t rrronmirml to the trade our AL

HlX 31 ILLS

i 1 STAR" BEAND,
It. is a superior article made from

CHOICE SELECTED WHEAT.
xa

snoeBaiBSi
NEW STOKE

AND- -

New Stock.
A full, frwli supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,

Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

price.
3ST" Olive Street, opposite tlie

"'I'attersall'
JAM.ES McALLISTEK.

CITY MEAT MAEKET,
ox

II A.II
m : IIOUSI,

Will keep on hand all kind of Frc-- h

and Salt Meat, alto Samw, Poultry.
Frcli Fish, ete, nil in their eu.on.

Cash paid for II ides. Lard anil IJa- -

icon. vi iiiii. 1. itii.nii .

GiTM MEAT MAEKET

O.A Iltli STREET.

Dealers in Fresh and Salted Jliat-&c- .
Town Lots, Wood. Hide. Ac.

J. RICHLY, Agent.
Columbus, Juno 1, 1877.

NEBRASKA HOUSE, '

S. J. MABMOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COI.UJIBUft, rXEIt.

A new house, newly furnMied. (Sood
accommodations. Hoard by day or

week at reasonable rates.

VSrSet a..FIrftt-Cl- u Tulile.

Meals,.. .2." Cents. I.odlnp.- - Cts
SS-i- tf
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